
Weekly Activity Report of KAS 

 

 

On Monday i.e., Animal Care Day at 

KAS, many of the sheltered dogs 

were given a good bath. Kennel 

rounds and follow-ups were done by 

the caregivers. KAS at present has 

about fourty two dogs and all of 

them are being looked after properly by the team.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Tuesday an Animal Birth Control camp was conducted by Kas at 

Pedong and 7th Mile jointly with the Govt. Veterinary team.  Dr. Deo 

Pandey also presented a talk on Animal Birth Control last week in 

Darjeeling. He was invited by the govt Vet dept. The presentation on 

ABC was for all junior and senior govt. Vets who were interested to 

learn on performing ABCs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                           Fig. shows the number of ABC conducted  
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Whilst at KAS the Clinic continued to serve the 

sick animals. The Clinic is open 24*7 so when 

camps are held there is always a Paravet at the 

clinic to treat sick animals upon the consultation 

of a Vet.  

 

 

 

Alongside, we are preparing for the mid autumn 

and winter chills so that the dogs are kept warm 

and cosy. On Wednesday, Miss Kalpana and Mr. 

Lakpa cleaned all the old blankets and useable 

stuffed beds donated to the shelter furry family by 

Miss. Namrata last year. 

 

 

 The team rescued some of the street dogs from town for their spaying     

 this week. 

 

 

 

 

 

On Thursday, it was Animal Birth 

Control day where some of the 

owned pet animals and a few street 

dogs rescued by the Kas team for 

their ABC were spayed.  

 



Mr. Pannu, a professional photographer has been conducting 

photography learning session 

with the Kas group 

alternately.  

 

 

Young ladies celebrated one 

of their birthdays at Kas by feeding the shelter dogs and spending 

time with them for a while.  

 

 

Friday and Saturday as usual the team attended to cases  

at the animal clinic with a fewer bloodworks , Xrays  

and emergency cases.  

 

 

Two of the very kindest souls have donated a 

geyser for the dogs and another lady who donated 

beds for the dogs last year have contributed this 

time too with elevated comfy dog beds as shown 

in the photo. These beds are good for dogs to lie 

upon after their spaying as well.  

 

The new cattery is on its way at Kas donated by 

the Canadian couple, Dr. Laura. Due to lack of 

manpower for a few days at present, construction 

is on hold as soon as the construction team is 

ready after finishing their work at another site 

they will be commencing the cattery work at 

KAS. 

 

THANK YOU 


